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Smile if you wish 
 

Brakes! 
 

A person bought a car and invited his friend for a ride. The friend was thrilled to go for a ride in a 

brand new vehicle. Vehicle was going smoothly and noise free. 
 

Person : You know what? This vehicle is having so many features like Stability Controll, ABS... 

Friend : That is great! How much did you pay for it? 

Person : I got it for roughly $19K on the road and got a 0% finance for 5 years. 

Friend : It is a good deal. Who is the dealer? BTW, you are driving very well without applying 

               brakes.  

Person : That is what I am searching for! (said while approaching a red light) 

Friend : ???  

                                                        Workout! 
Two friends met and started chatting about their daily routine. 

Sekhar : You have been going for horse riding almost for a month. Did you get any benefit of 

                losing your weight? 

Tushar: No! I didn’t lose even a gram. But the horse did lose 20 Kilograms. 

Sekhar : ?!@#$ 

Counting numbers! 
 

Somu : Ramu, My dad knows numbers upto three only! He says “One … Two … Three” 

             and then says “Start”. I do not know how he is managing accounts in his studio! 

Ramu: You know what? My dad is even worst. He always counts backwards. He says “Three 

             … Two … One … Zero”. He teaches in an elementary school. 

Somu’s  dad :  ? 
 

 

  Why are you yelling? 
 

“Help! Help! I do not know swimming” shouted a person while drowning. 

“I do not know English, still did I scream like this during exams!” shouted a stranger 

passing by. 

 
 

Visibility! 
 

Father took his son to a eye specialist for a check up. 

Doctor  : Can you read those alphabets? 

Son       :  Z, E, H … 

Doctor  : Good! That is perfect. 

Son       : Thank you, doctor. 

Doctor  : Are you having difficulty in reading letters on black board? 

Son       : Yes. Sometimes I can’t read even a single line. 

Doctor : Why? You are able to read the letters here. 

Son      : There is a tall guy sitting in front of me all the time. 

Doctor :     
 

(Smile! whenever you can. Smile keeps your worries miles away!) 
 

Let us see some more jokes in next issue. Till then, Good Bye! 
 


